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Campus
Ca sules
Planning Workshop
A Life/ Work/ Career Planning
Workshop for the fall semester will
begin Sept. 18. The workshops are
designed to teach people how to
analyze their interests, skills and
work-related values so that they
may choose a preferred work
environment. The workshops are
divided into four sections. Section
A meets Mondays for IO weeks at
11 a.m. Sept. 18 to Nov. 20; section
B meets for IO weeks on
Wednesday at 3 p.m. from Sept. 20
to Nov. 22; section C meets for five
weeks on Tuesday and Thursday at
I p. m. from Sept. 19 to Oct. 19;
and section D meets for five weeks
on Tuesday and Thursday at I
p.m. from Oct. 24 to Nov. 21.
Contact Joanne Burns at the
Career Planning and Placement
Center. Call 487-1074.

Chess Club
If chess is your game, then
perhaps you should "check" into
the EMU Chess Club. The club
meets every Wednesday from 7 to
10:30 p.m. in the reception room of
McKenny Union. For further
details, contact Dr. Sid Gendin at
487-3393.

Sabbatical Leave
Application Deadline
The deadline for submitting
applications for either one
s e m e s t e r or two s e m e s t e r
sabbatical leave for the 1979-80
academic year is Monday, Oct. 16.
The booklet containing the revised
guidelines governing this program
may be obtained from the offices
of either the vice-president for
academic affairs, 146 Pierce Hall,
or that of the graduate dean IO I
Pierce Hall. Applications are to be
submitted to your department
head.

Campus Directory
Students who wish to be
excluded from the 1978- 79
Campus Directory must fill out a
Student Directory Exclusion Card
at the Registration Office in Briggs
Hall. This must be done before
Friday, Sept. 29, to ensure
personal information deletion.

Entrance Changed
Effective immediately, the
entrance to the Office of
Information Services will be from
the parking lot door only. All
visitors to Information Services
must take the stairs or elevator to
the second floor. There will be no
exit to the Health Center (first
floor) from the stairway or
elevator. All visitors to the Health
Center should enter through the
front door. Information Services is
open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tisch and Headlee
To Visit Campus
Tax revolt leaders Robert Tisch
and Richard Headlee will be
speaking on campus Sept. 21 and
28 respectively. Both will speak in
Room 2 of Sill Hall at 2 p.m. on
those two dates. Both are
sponsored by the Department of
Political Science. The appearances
are open to the public and are free
of charge.
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Merlyn Minick Conducts
Research on Sugar Diabetes
D abetes mellitus (sugar
diabctes) is a disease that affects
more than two million Americans
and c.lthough insulin injections can
contrnl the dreaded disease what
cause-s it remains a mystery.
Eastern may not be regarded as
a medical research center but
Merlyn Minick, an associate
professor in the Department of
Biolcgy, is making a meaningful
contribution towards the eventual
cure of diabetes through his
research conducted in a cramped
laboratory in the Hover Building.
Minick, who formerly held a
facul:y position in the Department
of lnternal Medicine at the
Univ!rsity of Michigan Medical
Scho:>l, has been conducting
endo::rinological research at EMU
since 1966 when he first began
teact.ng here.
"[)iabetes is a common
illnes;;... What scientists have been
tryin� to determine is why people
get it Some say that it's because a
person isn't secreting enough
insulin while others argue that
there is an abnormal form of
insulin or there is a defect in the
receptor site in the fat cells or
muse e cells," Minick explained.
Th! EMU biologist went on to
say tl:tat diabetes is hereditary and
is p r o b a b l y p a s s e d f r o m
generation to generation through
DNA molecules. It is also a result
of thc American diet. he says.
"Tlaere are a lot of people in this
country who are overweight or
obese and who have problems with
metabolizing sugar. If they don't
get tr.!atment for the disease, they
wind up with all sorts of vascular
probems. A lot of diabetics go
blind because they develop
vascular problems at the back of
the eyeball. They develop
probems in bodily extremities

Presidential
Criteria
Listed
The following criteria for the
select on of a new president,
shoulj it become necessary after
the November election, were
apprcved at a special meeting of
the B)ard of Regents Wednesday,
Aug. JO.
Caadidates should have an
unde!3tanding of, respect for,
and " firm commitment to the
principal purposes of higher
educalion. They should have an
appre::iation of and support for
facult; teaching and research.
Candidates should have proven
leadership abilities. They should
have cxtensive and administrative
experience with the demonstrated
capability to mana11;e a large and
compiex organization involving
both t-uman relations and business
affairf.
Cardidates should have know
ledge and understanding of
governmental organization and
proce�ses, and the ability to work
effectiovely with governmental and
comrramity leaders.
Candidates s h o u l d have
accep&able academic qualifications
with an earned doctorate
prefer-ed.
Cardidates should have the
ability to develop and maintain
rappo-t with students, faculty,
staff and alumni.
Caad i d a t e s s h ould have
persor_al integrity.
C a,d i d a t e s s h a l l h a v e
democstrated a firm commitment
to the principles of Affirmative
(continued on page 4)

produced in the body. He is
especially interested in the effect of
the peptide upon pancreatic
insulin secretion and the receptor
sites for insulin.
He is studying the effects upon
pancreatic insulin secretion in
mammals (rats) to determine how
BPI, a new pituitary protein,
affects beta-cell secretory rates. He
· also is trying to determine whether
the pituitary protein blocks the
binding of insulin and eventually
causes diabetes in rats and birds.
B y utilizing rat and bird
membranes, he can trace insulin
using radioactive codine.

-

"The possibility of the pituitary
gland having an influence upon the
pancreas by secreting insulin,
glucose, fatty free acids and amino
acid metabolism and diabetes
mellitus has been an exciting
working hypothesis which has
extended over more than three
decades. Studies have utilized
many animal classes including
amphibians, reptiles, birds and
mammals," the EMU researcher
wrote in his research proposal.

Merlyn Minick
because of inappropiate amounts
of circulation of nutrients, acids
and sugars," Minick said.
Early symptom, of :iiabetes
include a constant thirstiness, an
expanded urine volume and
emac1at1on even thouJh the
diabetic continues his nor111al diet,
he said.
Seventy-five percent of jiabetes
is found in the "maturit·1-011Set"
form. These diabetic� ·have a
normal or overly active i:ancreas
and their hyperglycemia (an ex:ess
of sugar in the blood) can be
controlled by diet o: by taking,Jral
medications.
Several theories exist a3 to the
cause of the maturity-onset form
of diabetes, but one t:le:>ry has
received more attention L,an the
others.

"Evidence suggests that the
blood or tissues of the diabetic
contain something which inhibits
the action of the insulin at a
cellular level. (Insulin, a protein
that we secrete, is essential for the
metabolism of carbohydrates. It is
used to control diabetes.)
�The factor also appears to
stimulate pancreatic insulin
secretion for the blood levels of
insulin in individuals who have the
"ma t u r i t y - o n s e t" form o f
diabetes," Minick said.
Minick is focusing his study on a
peptide (peptides are combina
tions of amino acids that are the
building blocks for cells and other
tissues in the body) which he
believes may cause diabetes
and I or counteract the insulin

By using birds as experimental
animals, Minick's research
combines another of his
interests-vertebrate physiology
and a lifelong interest in birds. His
work with diabetes could expand
interest in bird physiology on a
national and even international
basis.
When asked whether the
experiments that he performs can
be classified as bona fide medical
r e s e a r c h , M i n i c k r e s p o nd s
enthusiastically.
"I have the capabilities to
conduct meaningful experiments here. I can do just about anything
that needs to be done. I especially
enjoy doing this type of research
because it keeps me up on what is
happening in this field and I do a
lot of reading on new
developments which improves m �
teaching.
"l may nver cure anything, but if
can make a reasonable
contribution towards the eventual
cure of the disease, then that is
reason enough to continue," he
said.

IDEX Lunchtcons

Staff Development Program Premiers
An innovative professic·nal
de\elopment program within the
Division of Student Affair�. called
!DEX, began last T,ursda,, Sept.
14.
According to Dr. Sar:dy
MacLean. associate vice-p�esident

The committee consists of
Maclean, Glenna Frank, area
manager of the residence halls,
and Dr. Joanne Burns, assistant
director of career planning and
placement.
"This will give the student
affairs staff the chance to discuss,

•'This will give the s1udent affairs staff the chance to
discuss, become invotved in the ideas, actions, philosophies
and theories wi1hin the profession."
-Dr. Sandy Mac Lean
for student affairs and cbarrperson
of the program, IDEX stands for
"idea exchange."
Discussion topics are rnlicited
from division staff membec.. From
this list, the IDEX Co-nmittee
selects topics for discuss:on and
holds monthly mee1ings in Gallery
I of McKenny Union oet"een
noon and I :30 p.m.
All members of the prof!ssional
staff are invited ,to attend each
session.

become involved in the ideas,
actions, philosophies and theories
within the profession," explained
Maclean.
He went on to say that the range
of discussion topics is broad.
At the first luncheon, the group
hosted Charles A. Duerr, the
University's attorney. A member
of the law firm of Jackson, Lamb
and Duerr, he discussed the role of
the University attorney.

Other discussions will focus on
theoretical issues while still others
wil be of a more practical nature.
will be of a more practical nature.
Staff members will be asked to
prepare brief papers or make a
brief introductory presentation
for some topics. These will be used
to stimulate discussion-not
present in-depth positions.
"Since the emphasis is on
exchanging ideas between and
among those present, the papers
and introductory statements will
be brief and discussion by any one
member will be limited by the
moderator," Maclean said.
Discussion topics that have
been suggested include: "Student
Development Models," "Student
Eco-System," "Conversations
A bo u t O r g a n i z e d Student
Activities in College," "Innovative
Commuter Student Programs."
"Room Searches in Residence
Halls: A Legal Perspective" and
"Raising the Drinking Age to 21:
Impact on the University."

-

-
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Microbiologist Fights
Papaya Disease in Taiwan

by Andy Chapelle

Ira Wasserman Studies Lynching Phenomenon

-

-

More than 2.000 Americans
were denied their constit1.1tional
rights to a fair trial and were
lynched by unruly mobs in
Alabama. Georgia. Louisiana.
Mississippi and South Carolina
During the period from 1890 to
1920.
According to Ira Wasserman, an
associate professor in the
Department of Sociology at
Eastern, most of the Southern
lynchin� were caused by two basic
factors: the lack of a standardized set
of legal norms in the south and the
racial antagonism that existed
between blacks and whites in certain
areas of the South.
Wasserman. who recently
completed a study on the southern
lynching phenomenon, says that
approximately 90 to 95 percent of
the victims of the lynchin� were
black and that the lynch mobs were
predominantly comprised of whites.
He explains that most of the people
were lynched because they were
suspects in a serious offense against a
white person.
"Most people were lynched
because of a serious offense
murder or rape-Since lynching
tended to be a black-white conflict,
they were usually serious offenses
against a white person," Wasserman
said.
A ccording to the EMU
sociologist, the lynching problem
was compounded because of a lack of
local control in the rural South. The
criminal justice system in the south
was basically in the hands of the local
sheriff. As elected officials,
Southern sheriffs were reluctant to
oppose lynching;;, especially if
community sentiment demanded
them. The political ramifications of
opposing the wishes of a volatile
electorate were obvious.
"There were individual counties
in the South, such as Valdosta,
Ga., which had as many as 18
lynchings per year and resulted in a
mass migration of black laborers
from the county. Black tenants
were leaving the county in droves.
"Lynchings were a result of the
inability of whites to express their
political sentiments. Whites were
generally angry at the delay of the
law and the lack of codification of
a legal system. Blacks would be
taken and executed quickly,"
Wasserman said.
Although the typical Southern
lynching involved a black victim
who was killed at the hands of a
white mob, not all lynchings
centered around a black-white
conflict.
"During the I 980's, Louisiana
had a large population of Italian
immigrants. Between five to ten of
them were lynched by mobs as the
result of a 'mafia phobia.' The
lynchings eventually resulted in a
protest filed by the Italian
Embassy in New Orleans,"
Wasserman said.
Another atypical lynching event
was what was commonly referred
to as a "lynching bee," a sort of
social-entertainment event. Some
of the "lynching bees" even
included excursion trains to
transport out-of-town gawkers to
the event.
"Women and children came to
the "lynching bee" making it a
mass spectacle. Life in the rural
South was rather dull and they
came to the lynching as a form of
excitement." Wasserman said.
The "lynching bee" eventually
caused the demise of lynching
because it brought forth white
criticism from the North and
aroused a popular revulsion
against the phenomenon.
Another atypical lynching
incident involved a white man in

Ira Wasserman
Lousiana (women and children
seldom were lynched).
"The Leo Frank case is
interesting because it involves a
New York Jew. He was convicted
of killing one of his workers and
sentenced to be executed. The
governor commuted his sentence
to a life term in prison. The public,
outraged by his decision, broke
into the prison and lynched
Frank," Wasserman said.
According to Wasserman, who
earned his doctorate from the
University of Michigan in 1971,
the Ku Klux Klan did not play an
instrumental role in Southern
lynchings until after the l 920's.
"' Whitecappers' were similar to
the Klan or 'nightriders' in
Mississippi. They were mostly
poor white tenant farmers who
would organize when plantation
owners would bring in blacks to
work on their plantations,"
Wasserman explained.
Wasserman, who wrote his
doctoral thesis on Southern
political change, always has been
interested in researching historical
data. While studying lynching
behavior in the South, he also
conducted a simultaneous study
on homicides. He found that there
is a significant correlation between
homicides and lynchings.
"The available data seems to
show that there is a fairly
significant correlation between the
homicide rates and the lynching
rates in the South. Lynching
creates an atmosphere of
violence... It set up a culture of
violence that made people prone to
violence in that specific area," he
said.
While lynching was for the most
part a black-white phenomenon,
homicides were typically
intraracial. Blacks killed blacks
and whites killed whites.
Wasserman admits that his
homicide data is far from reliable
since Southern sheriffs had a
tendency to undercount murders
in their counties. He stated that
much of the violence in the south
went unrecorded because white

sheriffs did not take time to
investigate.
"Even Federal Bureau of
Investigation data is not accurate
until after 1940," Wasserman
added.
While data on Southern
homicides is not reliable for an
empirical study, Wasserman said
that he was able to get accurate
lynching data from the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, the United
States Census Department and
from the Interuniversity
Consortium for Political and
Social Research.
A native of Carbondale, Pa.,
Wasserman has taught sociology
classes at Eastern for nine years.
He conducted his research on
Southern lynchings while on a
sabbatical leave during the 1976-77
academic year. He is a resident of
Ann Arbor.
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Maurice Laney, professor in the
Department of Music, traveled to
Wisconsin recently to assist in the
installation of a new chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a national
music fraternity, at Mt. Senario
College.
Lawrence Kersten, associate
professor of sociology, presented a
symposium on love to the students
and faculty at Concordia Lutheran
College in Ann Arbor recently.
Marianne Maynard, director in
t h e O f f i c e of C o n t i n u i n g
Education, presented a paper
titled, "A Social Systems
Educ a t i o n a l A p p r o a c h to
Occupational Therapy in a Multi
Cultural Soceity" at the Seventh
International Congress of the
World Federation of Occupational
Therapists in Jerusalem, Israel.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

An Eastern microbiologist, Dr.
Stephen C. Liu. is conducting
research and implementing a
program to eradicate a devastating
virus disease that has damaged a
large portion of the papaya
plantation on the island nation of
Taiwan.
The papaya is a tropical fruit
commercially grown in many
areas. including Central America,
the Phillipines. Florida and
Hawaii. It is one of the leading
export crops of Taiwan.
Liu, a professor in the
Department of Biology at Eastern.
returned from Taiwan Aug. 24. He
had conducted research on the ring
spot virus disease (RSVD)· in
pa p a y a s a t t h e T a i w a n
Agricultural Research Institute in
Taichun_g and presented his
proposal for eradication of the
disease at a meeting held Aug. l 5.
According to Liu. the ring spot
virus disease is evident in
plantations on the eastern anrl
western sides of the island.
(Taiwan is divided by a central
mountain range that splits the
island into eastern and western
regions.)
The ring sport virus disease is
transmitted by aphids (small
insects) that carry the virus with
them from plant to plant, causing
widespread damage to the papaya
crop. In the western region of
Taiwan, the area hardest hit, crop
damage has been estimated at 65 to
I 00 percent. The eastern region has
been less severely affected with a
maximum of 25 percent of the
plantation damaged.
Papaya trees contracting the

Stephen C. Liu
disease produce fruit with a
conspicuous yellow ring mosaic
pattern that gives the tropical
disease its name. Eventually,
plants infected with the disease do
not produce fruit.
Liu explained that two types of
papaya plants commonly are
grown in Taiwan-the Hawaiian
"Sunrise" variety and a hybrid that
1� a cross between the Hawaiian
variety and a Phillipine variety
that is more tolerant to disease.
Before leaving the island, Liu
made arrangements to conduct
additional preliminary research
and took steps to make sure his
proposals to eradicate the disease
were carried out by staff members
at the Taiwan Agricultural
Research Institute and national
Science Council.
Liu and scientists in Taiwan are
interested specifically in
determining the width of the host
·range (of the insects) and
d e t e r min i n g t he seasonal
fluctuation of the aphids.
Liu's proposals for eradication
of the disease include destroying
all of the infected trees in the
western region and not growing
Robbie A. Johnson, an assistant
papayas in the region for at least
professor of health, physical
eight months to one year. The
education, recreation and dance at moratorium on growing the plant
EMU was named director of
should result in the virus dying out
student teaching by EMU's Board
and will allow the aphids that
of Regents at its regular monthly
transmit the disease to "unload"
meeting in August.
the virus. Liu and Taiwan
A native of Bessem, Ala., she scientists would then resupply the
earned a Bachelor of Science farmers with healthy seedlings
degree from Miami University in grown in special screenhouses.
1957 and a Master of Education
In the eastern region of the
degree from the University of island, Liu would exclude planting
Cincinnati in 1966. She also has of infected seedlings from the
taken c o u r s e s a t I n d i a n a
western region by setting uo
University. Prior t o coming to
checkpoints on local highways. He
Eastern in 1972, she taught at the would provide the farmers with
University of Cincinnati and in the healthy seedlings to replace
public schools of Ohio and diseased trees and instruct them in
Indiana.
seminars in the proper methods of
As director of student teaching, growing the plant and insuring a
she will coordinate the placement healthy crop.
Liu stated that one of the
of students in teaching positions
and will hire, assign and supervise problems he faces is persuading
faculty supervisors at the various farmers to destroy diseased plants.
student teaching centers. She also Since papaya is a lucrative cash
w i l l adv i s e s t u d e n t s o n crop, farmers are reluctant to
destroy trees since even a partially
certification and other problems.
Johnson is a resident of West diseased plant will bear some fruit
in the early stages of the disease.
Bloomfield.
Another issue is the problem of
government subsidy. The national
government has not agreed to
subsidize farmers for their crop
losses.
Liu's immediate goal is to
salvage 1,200 hectares ( one
hectare equals 100 acres) of the
papaya plantations to meet the
national consumption demand.
Next year. he hopes to raise crop
production and export the fruit to
neighboring nations.
Liu hopes to return to Taiwan in
January, pending approval of a
National Science Foundation
grant, to continue research on
developing tolerant strains of
papaya. He is conducting his
researcn at the request of the
government of Taiwan.
Robbie Johnson

Named Student
Teaching
Director

PARTICIPANTS
�--- O r . R o bert H o l k eboer,
associate professor o f English
language and literature, has been
asked to function as contributing
editor for Cinegram. a local

Genetic
Engineering
Is Topic
Ted Howard, author of the best
selling "Who Should Play God?".
will discuss the artificial creation
of life. genetic engineering and
what it means for the future of the
human race in a lecture at noon on
Monday, Sept. 25. in Pease
Auditorium.
Howard is an activist who has
been involved in raising public
concern about a host of important
social issues during the past
decade. In 1969 and 1 970, he
served as an aide to Senator Alan
Cranston ( D-Cal). He also was an
organizer in the national anti-war
movement, participating i n
mobilizing opposition t o the war in
San Francisco, Washington. D.C.
and Miami.
From 1972 to 1 976. he was co
d i rector of t h e Peoples
Bicentennial Commission, a
nationwide organization of 25,000
A mericans dedicated to
challenging the abuses of power of
m u l t i- n a t i o n a l c o r p o r a t i o n s .
Today, h e serves a s director o f the
Peoples Business Commission, an
educational group e x p loring
democratic alternatives to the
present economic system as well as
the impact of new technologies on
society.

'

--____J

publication de\ oted to film which
started national circulation in
April.
Dr. Marshall Tymn, associate
professor of English language and
literature. has been appointed to
the Advisory Board of the newly
formed Science Fiction Oral
H istory Association. He has abo
been invited to serve a� guest editor
for a special science fiction issue
for M os a i c : J o u r n a l o f
Comparative Stud\· of I nter
national Literature. Art and Idea,.
Dr. Alfred Nelson, professor of
English language and literature.
was invited to speak in London in
May at the Annual General
Meeting of the Society for Theatre
Research. The subject of hi, talk
was the progress of the Adelphi
Calendar project.
Dr. Jean Bidwell, department
head and professor of foreign
l a n g u a g e s a n d l i t e r a t u re s ,
delivered the baccalaureate and
commencement address at the
graduation ceremonies for the
senior class at Airport High
School in early June. She based
her talk on the class motto. "We've
opened the doors, the world lies
before us."
Dr. John E. Anderson, assistant
professor in the Department of
E c o n o m i cs . d i c u ss e d u r b a n
economics a t the 42nd annual
meet ing o f t he M i d w est
Economics Association held i n
Chicago i n early April.

McKnight Is
Accountant I

Ted Howard
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Norman P. McKnight. a 37year-old native of Beards Fork, W.
Va., was named an accountant I in
the cashier's office at Eastern by
the EMU Board of Regents in
August. He replaces Thelma Cole
who retired.
M c K n ig h t , a r e s i d e n t of
Y p s i la n t i , h a s a t t e n d ed
Washtenaw Community College,
Wayne County Community
College and the U niversity of
Michigan.
He previously served as assistant
vice-president of t h e F irst
Independence National Bank of
Detroit.
As an accountant I, McKnight
w i l l perform various d u t ies
required to maintain accurate and
complete records within his
assigned area of responsibility. He
will prepare financial statements
and perform related analysis and
assign and monitor work done by
the clerical staff. I n addition. he
will evaluate present accounting
and operational systems and
recommend <:hanges. He will
establish object codes and cost
centers as requested and initiate
and process journal entries to the
proper accounts.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

star]iJf
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Daniel Klenoar take, priuc in
hi, work at Ea,tcrn a, associate
engineer in the l'hvsical Plant.
lfr i, primarily responsible for
pat<:hing anu paving repairs on the
uni\ crsity's streets and siuewalb.
He handles the drawings for thc,c
repairs and works with the
c ont ractors to a s s u re t h a t
everything proceeds smoothly.
inspecting the work as it is
completed.
Klcnc,ar \\as named to the
po,ition of associate engineer last
,pring hut he's no stranger to the
l l niver,ity. He i, a graduate or
EMU , having earned bachelor's
and master's degrees in history.
He hcgan working for the
U11i,· ersity during his under
graduate days a, a draftsman
After earning his bachelor·,
degree. ht: began work with the
University full-time. That was
hack in 1969.
"After earning my bachelor's, I
really made a push to get a
tca<:hing position ( in historv) but
.
couldn't find one."
He spent two years at the
lJnivcr,ity of Detroit studying
architecture. He also has worked
a, a graphic artist doing keyline
anu pasteup. And those
experiences led him naturallv into
Jrafting and enginet:ring wo.rk.
Since as,uming the duties or
associate engineer. Klenc,ar has
hccn in\'Ol\'ed with the parking lot
construction just west of Mark
.Jefferson.

"It's a big area." he savs. " It will
hold 500 cars and 10 ton� of gravel
have gone in there."

"iorman McKnight
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Dan Kl en czar Is EM U's Associate Engineer

"I started last April working
overtime on the d rawings," he
stated. Construction began in the
middle of July. Although the ne"'
lot was to have been completed by
Sept. I . most involved in the
project are hopeful that it will be
ready by the end of the month.

During the past two years,
Howard has been involved in a
thorough examination of
recombinant DNA and human
genetic engineering. His book
"Who Should Play God?". the first
fully documented report on this
field of science, has been praised by
concerned scientists in the field of
genetics as "must reading" for
those who want to understand the
ramifications of today's biological
experimentation.
Howard, 28, who studied at
Georgetown U niversity and the
University of California at Santa
Cruz, has written several other
works on economics and politics,
including "Voices of the American
Revolution" a n d ''America's
Birthday." His articles have
appeared in numerous magazines
and newspapers and he is a former
c o l u m n i s t o n b u s i ness a n d
economics for "New Times"
magazine.
His appearance at Eastern is
sponsored by the Office of Campus
Life. The lecture is free and open to
the public.

I
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Part of the sati,faction ofhisjoh
comes from completing a major
building project such as the
parking lot. "I can stand on the top

Daniel Klenczar

of Mark Jefferson and say that I
have had a lot to do with that. It
feels good to plan something, put it
down on paper and then see it
come to life. That's six months of
my life."
He also is concerned with
remodeling and did all the
drawings for the lobby and X-Ray
areas in Snow Health Center.
He admib that he enjoys his
work "although it gets hectic at
time,." But sometimes he wonders
whether he should have pursued
history. "I have mixed emotions. I
regret not having the opportunity
to try it out. I would have liked to
have given it a shot."
K lenc1.ar also 1s involved in the
hands-on act of building. He

CER Selected To Hold
Science Fiction Archives
The Center of Educational
Resources ( University Library) at
Eastern has been selected as the
site of the official Science Fiction
Research Association Archives.
Dr. Marshall Tymn, associate
professor of English language and
literature at Eastern and an
authority on science fiction, will
serve as the association's liaison to
the center. An officer of the
S c i e nce F i c t i o n R es e a r c h
Association. Tymn will work with
U niversity Archivist Leona Berry.
According to Dr. Fred Blum,
d i rector of t h e C e n t e r of
Educational Resources. it is hoped
that the SFRA Archives will
become a part of a larger Science
Fiction Research Collection,
which eventually would include
primary and secondary science
fiction research materials from

other sources such as printed and
manuscript works of science
fiction authors.
Eastern is a likely location for
the Science Fiction R esearch
Association Archives. The annual
Conference on Teaching Science
Fiction. directed by Tyron and
held on Eastern's campus each
year. is the largest of its kind held
in the United States.
The I nstructors of Science
Fiction in Higher Education also is
based at Eastern.
In addition. the Center of
Educational Resources ltolds a
representative science fiction
collection built up to support
courses taught by Tymn and other
members of the faculty.

assisted his brother in building a
house during the summer and has
also helped friends with various
construction projects.
"I enjoy working with my hands.
It's different from just pushing a
pencil. It's great therapy to go out
on weekends and bang nails."
He related that recently he
helped a friend put rd wood siding
on hi, house. "It may sound corny.
but when you get a section done
you can stand back and say. 'That
looks really good ... ! did that.' I
consider it a hobby."
A native of Detroit. Klenc,ar.
:16. lives in Yp,ilanti with his wife
Linda. who used to work for the
University.

I PUBLICATIONSI
Dr. Ramesh Garg, associate
professor in the Department of
Finance, had an article published
in the August, 1978 issue of the
Journal of lnterAmerican Studies
and World Affairs titled "Brazilian
External DPbt: A Study in Capital
Flows and Transfer of Resources."
Fredrick Hunter, associate
professor in the Department of
Art, was mentioned in a review of
the Spring Hardware Show, an
exhibition of Midwest jewelry in
Riverfall. Wisc.. in the August,
1978 issue of American Craft
Council.
John E. Van Haren, professor in
the Department of Art. had a
photograph of a neckpiece and a
biographical sketch published in
the Ann Arbor Summer fair
catalog in July of this year.
Dr. Robert Grady, associate
professor of political science. had
an article published in the April,
1978 issue of American Politics
Quarterly titled "I nterest Group
L i be r a l i s m a n d .l u r i d i c i a l
Democracy."

-
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Cleveland Is
Energy Coordinator

To Discuss International Business

Seminar To Be Held Oct. 6-7
An innovative seminar will take
place Oct. 6 and 7 at Eastern's Fish
Lake facility when EMU faculty
will meet with area business
repre s e n t a t ives t o d i s c u s s
"problems i n education for
international husiness."
A c c o r d i n g t o D r . John
Hu bbard. associate professor in
the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures, the
seminar is an outgrowth of the
department's new group major in
language and intt>rnMional tnl(te.
The purpose of the seminar.
H ubbard stated, is to "bring
faculty and business together. .. We
want to expose the faculty to the
inte r n a t i o n a l b u siness com
munity.
"We will have the businessmen
tell us some of the functional
things they do," he continued.
"Faculty can then incorporate

appropriate instruction into the
class structure."
The new academic program will
o f fe r b o t h g r a d u a t e a n d
undergradute degrees in language
and international trade. Hubbard
related. "We h a ve aiready
developed 1 7 new courses de�igned
,pecifically for the undergradu ate
curriculum in language and
i n t e r n a t i o n a l t r ad e . M u ch
different in scope and intent than
our t raditional offerings. the
courses train students in the idiom
of bus iness communications,
sensitize them to the differing
cultural patterns evident in the
business practices as well as in the
daily life of the target culture. and
acqu ain1 t hem with t h e
contemporary institutions of the
cultural areas involved."
According to H ubbard. there
are 2,500 firms in southeast
Michigan that do international

business. Among those planning to
attend the Fish Lake seminar are
manager� from Ford Motor Co.
with extensive experience in Latin
America an<l Europe. personnel
from Sycor, Inc., an area German
firm. 111ternat1onal trade �pecialists
l r om the D e p a r t m e n t of
Commerce and personnel fro m
Volkswagen. Inc.
Academic departmenb from
Eastern that will be repre�ented
include the Office of Continuing
Education. the Department of
International Studies. the Office of
Career Planning and Placement.
the Department of Admini�trative
Services, and Business Education,
the Department of Political
Science. the Department of
Foreign Langu ages and l.itera
t u r e � . t h e D e p a r t me n t o f
Economics and the Department of
M arketing. among other�.
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Phillip D. Cleveland, a native of
Russelville, Ala., was named
energy coordinator at EMU by the
EMU Board of Regents in August.
He replaces Dick Jewell, who
accepted a position with an

Garland Named
Safety Manager
John G. Garland, an employee
at EMU for 1 5 years, was named
manager of police safety and
security by the EMU Board of
Regents in August. Garland is a
lieutenant in the EMU Public
Safety Department.
According to Robert Romkema,
vice-president for business and
finance, the new position is
designed t o provide better
coordination for investigations
and training conducted by the
Public Safety Department.
A native of Ann Arbor, the 44ye ar-old G a r l a n d a t t e n d e d
Western M ichigan University
before entering the U.S. Air Force
where he served for six years. He
worked as a counselor of
emotionally disturbed children at
the University of Michigan's
Children's Psychiatric Hospital
after his discharge from the Air
Force.
As manager of police safety and
security, Garland is responsible for
developing and coordinating
security and safety systems.
He will prepare and assign shift
sche d u les and an alyze and
recommend changes in various
security, safety and parking
procedures. In addition, he will
participate on committees and at
meetings as a safety department
representative and will investigate
crimes.

engineering consulting firm in
Grand Rapids.
Cleveland, 26, e arned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
e n g i n e e r i n g from O a k l and
University in 1974 and a M aster of
Business Administration degree
from Central M ichigan University
last May.
He worked for the Midland
Ross Corporation as an engineer
from 1974 to 1976.
As e n e r g y c o o r d i n a t o r ,
C l e ve l a n d w i l l a n a l y z e ,
recommend and i m p lement
improvements in the University's
energy program, stressing the
promotion of efficient utilization
of energy resources. He will
investigate energy consuming
activities, evaluate efficiency and
i m p lement i m provements.
Cleveland also will develop and
recommend alternatives to reduce
energy consumption on campus
and will maintain and verify
accuracy of utility bills and analyze
and evaluate cost trends.
He will confer with contractor
and manufacturing representatives
to insure optimum energy efficient
materials and equipment are used.
In addition, he will develop and
install techniques for measuring
energy consumption and make
related improvements.

Phillip Cleveland

' Kappa Karnival'
Set for Sept. 22-24

Peggy Heaslip, secretary for the Parents' Association program, accepts a shell elephant for the art and treasure sale
to be held during Parents' Day Sept. 23 Donating the elephant is Judy Keenan, EMU student body president, while
regional representative Mary Jane Drilling looks on.

Parents' Day Plans Continue
Preparations for the third
annual Parents' Day continue.
Thrity-six dep artments on
campus will be participating in the
d ay's program set for Sept. 23.
According to Ralph Gilden,
coordinator of the parents'

Association, around 300 items
have been donated for the art and
treasure sale to be conducted
throughout the d ay.
If anyone wishes to donate items
for the sale, they may call 4872222.

Gilden suggests that faculty may
wish to remind students of Parents'
Day and suggest that students
invite parents.
There will be a meeting of the
Parents' Council and regional
representatives from 5:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. on Sept. 22.

EMU To Host Math Competition
Nearly 25,000 students from 600
M i c h i g a n high schools are
expected t o compete for
scholarships i n the 22nd annual
Michigan M athematics Prize
Competition to be held Oct. 1 8 at
Eastern. The competition is
sponsored by the Michigan
Section of the M athematical
Association of America.
According to A.C. Dempster,
associate professor of mathematics
at EMU and director of the
competition, the competition is
intended to recognize and
encourage interest, ability and
achievement in high school
mathematics.

Any student in a Michigan high
school is eligible to enter the
competition for an entry fee of 75
cents. Students wishing to take the
tests should register in their
schools. The hi�h schools are to
complete the forms which already
have been sent to them and return
them before Sept. 30.
The results of the October test
will determine the 1,000 finalists
w h o will take a second
examination on Dec. 6. The final
winners will be honored at an
awards banquet to be held Feb. 17
on the EMU campus.
Last year, $ 1 2,250 in college
scholarships, ranging from $150 to
$1,000, was awarded to 54 finalists.

Awards are held in escrow and
forwarded to the colleges at which
t h e w i n n e r s enroll. The
competition is supported in part by
cont r i b u t i o n s from various
M ichigan industries and
p r o fe s s i o n al o rg a ni7 a t i o n s .
including Bu rroughs Corp.,
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. and
the Michigan CQuncil of Teachers
of Mathematics
For additional information
about the comoetition or about
supporting the scholarship fund,
call Dr. Demp�ter at (313) 4871444 or write the Mathematics
Department, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti, Mich.
48 1 97.

John Garland

Presidential
Criteria

(continued from page I )
Action and Equal Opportunity.
They should have an appreciation
for the unique problems of
minorities and women as well as
the ability to communicate
effectively with both groups in the
development of solutions to these
problems and the establishment of
progressive goals designed to
effectively eliminate the vestiges
of past descrimination because of
race or sex.
Candidates should have a
commitment and demonstrated
ability to search for and obtain
institutional financial support.
C a n d id ates s h ou ld be
innovative and goal oriented with
the demonstr ated ability t o
transform goals into effective
programs.

K a p p a Alpha Psi social
fraternity will sponsor a "Kappa
Karnival," fe aturing games. rides.
crafts booths and concessions, on
Sept. 22-24 adj acent to the Hoyt
Conference Center at Eastern.
Proceeds from the event will be
used to support the fraternity's
scholarship fund and to support
the Parkridge Community Center
in Ypsilanti.
The "Kappa K arnival" will
begin Friday, Sept. 22. at 8 p.m.
and will continue until 2 a.m.
Saturday's activities will begin at
11 a.m. and conclude at 2 a.m. and
will be coordinated with a variety
of special events planned on
campus for Eastern's third annual
"Parents' Day."
A picnic and raffle drawing in
Ypsilanti's Prospect Park from
noon to 6 p.m. Sunday will
conclude the weekend's activities.
First pri7e in the drawing is a color
television set. second pri1.e is a
weekend trip for two to Toronto
and third pri1e is a weekend for
two to the Renaissance Center in
Detroit.
Artists and c r a ftspersons
rntercsted in exhibiting their works
at the "Kaooa K arnival" should
contact Andre Redmond at 4877962 or H arold Clay at 487- 1 933.
Admission to the "Kappa
K arnival" is free, but there will be a
modest cnarge for rides and games.
Everyone is invited to attend.
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Fa ll on Camp us Is . . .

._:rrt exhibits in Sifl Gallery .

...new or re•ewed friendship�.

� kFORMA TlON ·

,_a break between classes.

Photos b y
Dick Schwarze

...a new information booth to ea�e the pa.in ,of registering.

...concerts on the m ..l.

�''

..•new t-�h.irts and textbooks.
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Collections Support Library Lobby Exhibit

On exhibit in the Library Lobby
through September are color
photo;-· <tphs of Western wilder
nes� ,,;enes by Michael Catlin.
'.•fany exhibit viewers will be
inspired to learn more about
nature photography, wilderness,
or both, from CER resources.
Most books about the wilder
ness, including some on
conservation, are found in the
subject catalog under "Wilderness
areas" and have call numbers
beginning with QH 75, which
places them in the Science and
Technology Division on the first
floor. Nearby, classified as Q H 31,
are general writings on nature
including those of Darwin, Muir,
and the Huxleys. QH 76 and
QH 77 are used mostly for
personal accounts and regional
studies. Science & Technology
holdings include two Sierra Club
conference oroceedings: Wilder
ness and the Quality or'Life," (()H
77 U6 W53 1967a) and Wilder
ness in a Changing World," (QH
75 W52 1965).
A useful book in this division i s
"Wilderness Areas of North
A merica" by Ann and Myron
Sutton (Funk & Wagnalls, 1974).
Each chapter deals with one
region, is introduced with a small
map, and gives brief descriptions
of public parks, preserves, refuges

Research
HEW Publishes Program
Closing Dates

HEW/ Office of Education
published in the Federal Register a
comprehensive list of expected
closing dates for applications to
most of the current programs of
interest to educational institutions.
A brief form of this list is available
as a supplement to the grant
deadline list prepared by ORD
staff recently. If you want to
receive a copy of this deadline
reminder list or the original ORD
list, please call or stop by the office.

and monuments. Black and white
p h o t o g r a p h s a r e p le n t i fu l .
Because the CER has many maps
and atlases showing wilderness
regions, this book is located near
them (MAP LIBRARY REF
QH 76 S9 1974).
CER holdings relevant to the
wilderness include publications
of the U.S. Department of the
Interior, to be found in the
Documents collection on the
third floor. Their "Su Docs" call
numbers start with "I l ." The CER
has the Department's Conser
vation Yearbooks 1-8 ( 1967-72),
which have many fine and effective
photographs. Much of Yearbook
number 4 is devoted to describing
the work of each DOI unit. (I 1.95:
1-8). A recent addition here is
"People and Natural Resources,"
the Youth Conservation Corps
sourcebook for environmental
awareness published this year.
For material on photography
you go back down to the Science
and Technology Division. General
treatments of Photography and its
techniques are classed TR 1 45-147.
Most b o o k s about nature
photography have call numbers
starting with TR 721. A n
exceptionally photo-rich book in
this area is "The Anatomy of
Nature," by Andreas Feininger
(Crown, 1956). More specialized
books will be found through the
card catalog under "Photography
of ... (animals, clouds, plants,
etc.)."
The Audiovisual Center (Room
112) has a filmstrip, produced in
1970 by the National Geographic
Society, entitled "Bird Watching
with a Camera." Designed for
elementary school use, it shows
profes sional wild l i fe p h oto
graphe�s at work. Other relevant
filmstrips, and a few films, may be
found in the Media Catalog under
these headings: animals, birds,
forest ecology, forests and
forestry, national parks and
reserves, natural resources, wild
flowers, and wild life.

Book Sale
at CER
Sept. 23

Pre-College Teacher
Development in Science
Program

The National Science
Foundation has set an Oct. 15
deadline for receipt of applications
for projects which address the
c o n t i n u i n g e d uc a tion o f
elementary and secondary school
teachers in science programs.
Proposals will fall into the
following general categories: I.
academic year seminars; 2.
summer workshops. Call ORD at
7-3090 for information.

NSF Graduate Fellowships

National Science Foundation
(NSF) will be awarding 130
Postdoctoral Fellowships in
February 1979. Proposals are to
deal with scientific research which
relates to a national need or
problem. The application deadline
is Nov. 3. Inquiries should be made
to the Financial Aid Office.

Deadline Reminders
Oct. I: Folk Music Program.
Oct. 3: Local Course Improvement
of U n d e r g r a d u a t e S c i e n c e
Education.
Oct. 16: Women's Fellowship
Program
Radcliffe College
Institute for Independent Study.
Oct. 20: Applications for State
Department Foreign Service
Exam.
Oct. 3 1 : HEW I National Institute
o f E d uc a t i o n U n s o l i c i t e d
Proposals.

Eastern's Center of Educational
Resources will have a book sale of
some of its duplicate gift books in
the Library Lobby during Parents'
Day. September 23, 1978. Hours
for the sale will be I p.m. - 5 p.m.
Students, parents and visitors
will find a wide variety of good
used books literature, including
fiction, history, education. social
sciences, and many more.
Proceeds from the sale will help
the Library acquire materials that
it needs.

I

PARTICIPANTS

I

Photo by Dick Schwarze
Photographer Dick Schwarze used a Nikon with a SS mm Micro Lens to capture this study of shadows and
highlights. He used Tri-X rated at ASA 400 at 1 / 1 ,000 sec. at m.

OPENINGS
Clerical/ Secretarial
C S -0 I - $262. 31 - $35 1 . 77 - Clerk
-Purchasing
CS-02 - $276.15 - $371.50 Clerk/Typist - Parking
CS-03 - $305.75 - $416.24 Secretary
Personnel (Staff
Benfits)
CS-03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Senior Clerk - Financial Aid
CS-04 - $321.96 - $435.34 Secretary II - Bilingual Grant
Program (Preference will be given
to individuals with skills in both
English and a non-English
language).
CS-04 - $321.96 - $435.34 Secretary II (50% position) Foreign Languages (Preference
will be given to individuals with
skills in both English and a non
English language).
Final date for acceptance of
applications for above positions is
Sept. 26, 1978.
Administrative/ Profes
sional/ Technical
A P-07 - $500.27 - $675.43 Manger, General Services Mc Kenny U n i o n / Unviersity
Conference
A P-08 - $567.08 - $768.23 Coordinator Academic Services
Center - Academic Services Center
AP-13 - $1,059.64 - $1,547.96 Department Head - Chemistry
·Department
Ap- 1 3 - $1,059.64 - $ 1 ,547.96 Department Head - Psychology

Adviser
For New Faculty Advisers

Young-lob Chung, head of the
Department of Ec onomic s,
discussed "Land Tenure and Rural
Soceity Under Japenese
Imperium" at the 1 3th annual
meeting of the Association for
Asian Studies held this spring in
Chicago.

During the next few weeks you
will be receiving information
regarding advising. In addition, a
member of the Academic Services
Center staff will call you to set up
an appointment to discuss advising
requirements. Please call Hotline,
7-3344, if you have advising .
questions in the meantime.

Edward Szabo, professor of
music, conducted the West
Virignia Allstate High School
Orchestra this spring at the
University of West Virginia in
Morgantown.

Tutoring assistance is available
now. Information regarding the
office hours and location of tutors
can be obtained by contacting the
individual departments or the
Academic Services Center.

Free Tutoring

Department
Final date for acceptance of
applications for above positions is
Sept. 28, 1978.
I n t e r n a l a p p l i c a n t s for
Clercial/ Secretarial and
Administrative/ Professional/
Technical positions should submit
a Promotional Openings
A p p l i c a t i o n Form to t h e
department in which the vacancy
exists.
Teaching Positions
Salary and rank dependent
upon qualifications.
Marketing Department-Fall '79
term- t o teach Con sumer
Behavior, Marketing Research,
Distribution and marketing
Problems (Ph.D or D.B.A. with
marketing major preferred).
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER AND
EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTION

Club
Granted
Charter
EMU's Psychology Club was
granted a Psi Chi Charter this
summer.
Psi Chi is the national Honorary
Society of Psychology. Under
graduates are eligible if they are
declared majors or' minors in
psychology, have taken at least 1 2
hours i n psychology, including Psy
205 (Statistics) and Psy 30 I
(Experimental), and have an
overall grade point average (g.p.a.)
of 3.2 or better and a g.p.a. in
psychology of 3.5 or better.
Graduates are eligible if they
have taken at least 12 hours in
psychology and have an average
grade of "B" or better in all
graduate c o u r se s , including
psychology courses. There is a one
time $15 fee for a life-time
membership.
For further information, please
contact Alida S. Westman,
C hairperson of the H onors
Program in Psychology or Linda
R a y h a , p r e s i d e n t of t h e
Psychology Club.

Student
Senate
Roundup
At its first meeting of the 1978-79
academic year, the Student Senate
li Ued two staff vacancies. Cheryl Troup
will serve as the Student Government
treasurer. The Senate secretary will be
Renee Walls.
Committee chairpersons were
introduced. They are Li1. McGough
( Academic Affairs), Cornelius
Willingham ( Business and Finance).
Nanci Nemmer ( R ules), Doug
Abraham ( Political Action) and Jackie
Wolfe (Student Affairs). The M inority
Affairs Committee is without a
chairperson due to the resignation of
Piper Simons. All committees are now
in the process of establishing goals and
meeting times for the coming year.
Two resolutions were introduced
and tabled to committee. One called for
the establishment of a Constitutional
Convention lo study the Student Body
Constitution. Its purpose would be to
evaluate t h e present Student
Government set-up and t o look for
ways to make the document shorter
and easier to read. The second
resolution would allocate funds for a
weekend Student Government
Conference t o be held Sept. 29. 3 0 and
Oct. I . Both measures must be
discussed in committee before
returning to the Senate floor.
The Senate approved a motion
advocating that students not cross
picket lines to attend class in the event
of a faculty work action.
The next meeting will be held in the
Phelps-Sellers Main Lounge al 7 p.m.
on Tuesda}. Sept. 19. Vice-president
for Student Affairs Laurence Smith
will be the guest speaker.

Anyone with a 4uestion or comment
for Student Government can stop by
the office in 227 Goodison or call 4871470.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3
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SPORTS
Saturday Football: Eastern Michigan Hosts Indiana State
ISU Offense
Eddie Ruffin 5-7, 158, Fr., WR
Hank Hahn 6-6Y2, 238, Jr., LT
Mark Gradkowski 6-0, 214, So., LG
Terry Dzimiera 6-1, 220, So., C
Jeff Schneider 6-2, 218, Jr., AG
Tunch Itkin 6-3 1h, 235, Jr., RT
Mike Brantley 6-1 V2, 187, Sr., TE
Kirk Wilson 6-0, 167, Fr., WR
Scott Bartel 6-0, 182, Fr., QB
D.A. Daniels 5-10, 1 8 1 , Jr., FB
Donnie Warner 5-9, 186, Jr .. TB
ISU Defense
Gerry Gluscic 6-0, 226, J r .. SE
Gary Gamen 6-2, 212, Sr., LT
Dave Lowe 5-1 1 , 197, Sr., NG
Dale Harvel 5-10, 208, So., RT
Dan Hawkins 6-1, 204, Sr., WE
Craig Shaffer 6-0, 196, So., MLB
Paul Zeisler 6-1, 208, Jr.
Kirk French 5-10, 159, Jr., LCB
Wayne Hamilton 6-1, 189, Jr., SS
John Allman 6-0, 1 79, So., WS
Don Jackson 6-1, 1 64, Jr., RCB

EMU Offense
Tom Parm 5-8. 1 70. Jr., SE
Rollie Hansen 6-2, 255, Sr., RT
Percy Stamps 6-1 , 230, So., RG
Mike Crowell 6-2, 225, Jr., C
Marty Kennedy 6-0, 225, Sr., LG
Mike Williams 6-4, 230, So., LT
Greg David 6-2, 200, So., TE
Burt Seaney 6-2, 195, Jr., QB
Doug Crisan 6-3, 220, Jr., FB
Albert Williams 5-7, 170, So.. RHB
Bobby Windom 5-10, 1 75, Jr., LHB
EMU Defense
Tom Williams 6-1 , 216, Sr., WSE
Rocky Jones 6-3, 240, Sr., RT
Chuck Hinton 5-10, 1 96, Jr., NG
Jim Seining 6-3, 220, Jr., LT
Gordon Skotarczyk 6-2, 205, Sr., SSE
Ray Welch 6-2, 200, Jr., LLB
Don Ishmael 6-3, 215, So., ALB
Joe Worford 6-2, 210, Sr., Chief
Mark Yearby 6-0, 195, Sr., WC
Buster Johnson 6-1, 1 90, Jr., SC
Dave Smilo 6-2, 1 75, Jr., FS

Game Facts: Eastern Michigan vs. Indiana State; Kickoff Time - 7:30 p.m. EDT; Location:
Rynearson Stadium (22,227), Ypsilanti, Mich.; Special Event - Parents' Night; The Series - EMU
leads 8-2; EMU won 30-7 in 1975 game played in Rynearson Stadium; Radio coverage: Huron
Sports Network (John Fountain and Sam Ei er) WEMU-FM (89.1 mhz) and WPAG-FM ( 107.1
mhz).

MEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY

FOOTBALL
MAC STANDINGS
Ball State
Central Michigan
Ohio U.
Western Michigan
Bowling Green
Northern Illinois
Eastern Michigan
Kent State
Miami
Toledo

MAC
2-0
2-0
1 -0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-2
0-2
0-2
0-0

Statistics

ALL

Rushing GP
3
Crisan
3
Windom
A Williams 3
EMU Tolal 3

2-0
2-0
1-0
2-0
1-1
0-1
0-3
0-2
0-2
0-2

l.a�t Week's Results

This Week's Schedule
Indiana State at Eastern Michigan
Toledo at Ball State
Western Michigan at Miami
Central M1ch1gan at Alcorn State
llllno1s State at Kent State
Northern Illinois at Northeast Louisiana
Ohio University at Purdue
Grand Valley State at Bowling Green

Schedule

[

6:00
1 1 :00
Morning
Show

M
T

w
T
F

s
s

3-30
22-23
6·43

Northern 'Aich1gan
Ohio urn,ers,ty
Bowling Green
Indiana S:ate
at Toledo
Akron
at Western Michigan
Ball State
Central Michigan
a1 I llinols State

Morning
Show

Morning
Show
Morning
Show

11:15

Morning
Show

Ave
39.1
39.1

Ydt

Receiving
David
Parm
Windom
EMU Total

Rec
9
7
5
37

Punt Returns

860

Ydt
163
120
47
487

TD
0
0
0
0

Lg
29
21
14
29

Ave
18.1
17.1
9.4
13.2

B. Johnson
EMU To1al

No
9
9

Ydt
102
102

Ave Lg
1 1 . 3 65
11. 3 65

TD
1

Kickoff RelU'ns
B. Johnson
EMU Total

No
7
18

Ydt
155
316

Ave Lg
22.1 26
17.6 26

TD
0
0

3

121
430
91
339
37
87
8
487
208
826
8-2
18-175
30-480

1 2: 1 5

Nov. 4
Nov. 1 1
Nov. 20

Insight

Special of
the Week

EMU Open
Central Michigan
21-40
at Western Michigan
Ball State
at Notre Dame Invitational
at Northern Illinois
Michigan State
at Central Collegiate
Conterence Championships
at Mid-American
Conference Championships
at District IV Meet
at NCAA Championships

Last Week's Results
Sept. 16, 1978
Roger Jones (EMU)
Scolt Ferguson (EMU)
Jed Hopfensbergef (CMU)
Craig Fuller (CMU)
Bruce Harley (EMU)
Tony Lamay (EMU)
Terry Doherty (EMU)
Enk Henriksen (EMU)
Dan McClory (EMU)
Kevon Young (EMU)
Mike Helms (EMU)

1.
3.
4.
5.
8.
9.
13.
16.

Opp
64
35
25
4
163
715
29
686
42
71
2
632
234
1318
12-4
20-197
28-228

Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 1 4
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
"lov. 18

Central Michigan

1 :00
1 2:30
Radio
News Sports
Magazine

Jazz Scope

Radio
News Sports Magazine

Jazz Scope

Radio
News Sports Magazine

Radio
News Sports Magazine
Pauline and
Colleagues

Opti:rns in Education

1 2:00

Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Marketplace

I I

31:55
31:59
32:21
32:36
32:46
33:29
34:04

2:00

4:00

OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Tuesday, Sept. 1 9 at 9 p.m. - "Whatever Happened To ...?"
A review of the fads in education, including performance contracts, vouchers, open
classrooms and the like.
EDITORIAL REVIEW-Thursday, Sept. 20 followed by Michigan Opinion. - Editorial
Comments from newspapers in this area. Michigan Opinion comes from papers around the
state.
INSIGHT-Thursday, at 9:30 p.m. and Friday at 1 1 :30 a.m. (IF NO HEARINGS) - A
summary of the month's hearing from the House Select Committee of the Assassinations of

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 22
Sept. 23-24
Sept. 26
Sept. 30
Oct. 5
Oct. 7
Oct. 1 3

Albion College
at Valley Farm Tournamen1
Western Michigan
at Ball State
Adrian
Kalamazoo
Northern Michigan
Notre Dame
Michigan
Oct. 1 4
at Central Michigan
Oct. 1 7
Bowling Green
Oct. 20
a1 Toledo
Oct. 21
Michigan State
Oct. 27
at Delta
Oct. 28
at Grand Valley
Nov. 1
at SMAIAW Championships
Nov. 3-4
Nov. 1 0 - 1 1 at MAIAW Champiorships
Nov. 23-25 at AIAW Championships

CLUB SOCCER
Sept. 20
Sept. 26

Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 4
Oct. 1 1
Oct. 1 7
Oct. 2 1
Oct. 25
Oct. 28
Oct. 31

Michigan
at Central Michigan
at Oakland
Michigan-Dearborn
at Faithway Baptist
at Miami (Ohio)
at Michigan
at Toledo
at Bowling Green

VOLLEYBALL
at DePaul Tourney
at Wayne State
Wayne State
at Ball State
at Michigan State
Calvin
Western Michigan
Eastern Kentucky
Central Michigan
Oct. 7
Hope
Calvin
Eastern Kentucky
Oct. 1 0
at Toledo
Oct. 1 3
Northern Michigan
Delta
Oct. 1 4
at Ohio Northern
Oct. 1 7
at Wayne State
Michigan
Oct. 1 9
at Central Michigan
Oct. 21
Ferris State
Oct. 27
Oakland University
Kent State
Oct. 28
Defiance
Grand Valley
Nov. 1
at Michigan
Nov. 3·4
at CanAm Tournament
Nov. 10-11 al SMAIAW Championships
Nov. 17-18 at MAIAW Championships
at AIAW Championships
Dec. 6-9
T,5th
Sept. 23
Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 3
Oct. 6

Macomb C.C.
Fa,thway Baptist

· @® fm

I

9:00
9:30
7:30
10:00 10: 1 5 1 :00
5:30
8:00
Jazz
It Sounded Jazz
Radio
News J'IZZ
News Sports Scope
All Things Considered
Scope
Magazine
Revisited
Like This
Jan
Jazz
Radio
News Sports Scope Magazine All Things Considered Options in Education News Scope
Jazz
Radio
Jazz
Options
News Scope
News Sports Scope Magazine All Things Considered
Jazz
Radio
Michigan
Jazz
Insight News Scope
News Sports Scope Magazine All Things Considered Opinion

5:00

5: 1 5

Jaz1. Radio
News Sports Scope Magazine All Things Consdiered
News

Voices in Jazz Jazz
News
the Wind Alive Scope

1:00

4
5

18:01
1 8 19
18:34
18:36
1 9 00
1908
19.25
19 40
1958
2058

31:40

20-37
at Midwest USTFF
Collegiate Championships
Eastern Michigan Invitational
at Penn State
Oh,o State
at Western Michigan
at Bowling Green
Eastern Michigan Distance Classic
at MAIAW Regional Meet
at AIAW Championships

wemu

Sue Parks (EMU)
Bonnie Arnuld (EMU)
Ann Luce (CMli)
Carrie PlercA (EMU)
Keela Vount (CMU)
Ruth Barrett (EMU)
Cindy Barber (EMU)
Debra Asbury (EMU)
Kim Miller (EMU)
Tonya Lame (EMU)
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WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
w
Sept. 23

Last Week's Result�
CMU vs. EMU
Sept. 16, 1978
5,000 meters
EMU 20, CMU 37

7
9
12
19

10,000 Meters
EMU 21, CMU 40

Science Scene News Sports Radio
Magazine

You Are On Indian Land

Program Highlights

860

EMU
46
17
26

12:00

National Press Club

1 1 :00

Pct
.419
.462
.425
Lp
57
57

Voice� in the Wind

National
Town Meeting

Lg
29
24
29

Bl
0
0

Earplay

Morning EditorialI M ichigan
Show
Review Opinion

Morning
Show

No
22
22

1 1 :30

Marketplace

lnl Net TD
6 379 0
2 108 0
8 487 0

Punting
Baker
EMU Tolal

Teem Statistics
Firsl Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penally
Rushing Plays
Gained
Los1
Ne1
Pass Comp
All
Int
Yardage
Total Plays
Total Yards
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards
Return Yardage

NTS
w
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 6
Oct. 14
Oct. 20
Oct. 28

Gain Loa Nel lg Ave TD
·21
1 120 10 3.4 0
· 17 2 115 49 3.8 1
106 1 3 93 21 3.6 1
430 91 339 49 2.8 3

Pa11lng
Comp Art
7�
31
Seaney
13
6
Davis
81
EMU Tolal 37

Bowling Green 43. Ea5tern M1ch1gan 6
Ball State 27. Kent Stale 3
Central M1ch,gan 37. M1am1 18
Western M1ch19an 44. -"orthern lll1no1s 30

L
L
L
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 1 1
Nov. 18

TC
35
24
26
121

WILLIAMS GETS SET TO ROLL-Eastern Michigan halfback Albert
Williams carries the ball around left end during Saturday night's game
against Bowling Green. B.G. won the game 43-6, and Williams scored the
only Huron touchdown, a three-yard run.

5:00

5: 1 5

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Ali Things Considered
All Things Considered

8:00

9:00

I

Downtown Jazz
Options

Jazz Scope

l\r1

T

w

Jazz
News Scope
Jazz
�ews Scope

Jazz
News Scope

10:00 10: 1 "5

T
F

s
s

1 :00

President Kennedy and Dr. King.
DOWNTOWN JAZZ-Friday, Sept. 22 at 9 p.m. - Monte Alexander, pianist from
Kingston, Jamaica.
E M U FOOTBALL-Saturday, Sept. 23 Parents' Day- The Hurons Versus Indiana Stale
in an evening game hosted by Sam Eiler and John Fountain. M IKE STOCK SHOW at 7:00.
BROADCAST TIME 7:15 - KICK-OFF AT 7:30 ..
YOU ARE ON I N D IAN LAND-Sunday, Sept. 24at I I a.m. - Iroquois Statesman Oren
Lyons talks about the Native American view of the natural world, principles and treaties.

I

Events of the Week
September 19-25

Tuesday, September 19
POETRY AND M U SIC-The Hungry Ear Poetry and Music Series will or,.•P:nt Stephen Ellis (music)
and James Reynolds (poetry) in the Goodison Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
FAN CLUB - The E M U Fan Club will meet at noon at the Spaghetti Bender Restaurant.
CONCERT - A mariachi concert will be held at noon on the mall.
MEETING - The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the .Phelps - Sellers Lounge.
Wednesday, September 20
FILM-The Television Center Televised Drama ·series will present "Wish You Were ·Here," a tale of
terror involving a succession of violent accidents at a luxury hotel in 1 1 1 Library at noon and on channel 5
(campus TV) at noon and 7 p.m.
SOCCER- The club soccer team will host Macomb County Community College at the EMU Soccer
Field at 4 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Joseph Andrews," with Ann-Margaret and Peter Firth in Strong
Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50
FILM-The Community of Scholars Fall Film Series will show "Soylent Green" in the Goddard Hall
Lounge at 7 p.m.
MEETING - The Board of Regents wih meet at 1 1 a.m. in the Regents Room of McKenny.
MEETING - UAW Local 1976 will meet at 5: 15 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny.
MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will meet at 5 : 1 5 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of McKenny.
LECTURE - Former Chicano Student Association President Jose Flores will show slides and lecture on
Chicano art at 7:30 p.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium.
MEETING - The Stoic Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny.
Thursday, September 21
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "American Graffiti," with Richard Dreyfuss and Ronnie Howard in
Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9:10 p.m. $ 1 .50.
MEETING - The Biology Club will meet at noon in the Yorkshire Room of McKenny.
FILM - The College of Human Services will show "Medicine in America: Life, Death and Dollars," a
wide-ranging report on health care, at 2 and 7 p.m. in 104 Ford Hall and on Channel 5 (Campus TV).
FOLK DANCING - The Chicano Student Association will present a folk dance program by the
Corazone Juvenil de Mexico at 7:30 p.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium.
Friday, September 22
.
.
FIELD HOCKEY-The H urons will host Albion College behind Bowen Field House a� 4 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "American Graffiti" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9: 1 0 p.m. $1 .50.
WORKSHOP- The Ninth Annual Orientation Workshop for School Board Members will be held today
and tomorrow at the Hoyt Conference Center.
FILM - The College of Human Ser.vices will show "Medicine in America: Life, Death and Dollars" at 2
and 7 p.m. in 104 Ford Hall and on Channnel 5 (Campus TV).
PARENTS' DAY - An Art and Treasure Sale will be held from Noon to 5 p.m. in the Goodison Hall
Lounge. College and departmental open houses will be held at varying times and lopations during the
afternoon. A social hour and presentations by various University departments will be held at 4 p.m. in
Downing Hall and a dinnedeaturing entertainment by Val Moffett and her University Dancers will be
held at 5 p.m. in Dining Commons I .
Saturday, September 23
VOLLEYBALL-The Hurons will compete in the Renaissance Tournament at Wayne State University
in Detroit starting at 9 a.m.
CROSS COUNTRY- The men's team will compete against Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo
at 1 1 a.m.
FILM-Ml!D Cinema will show "American Graffiti" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9:10 o.m. $ 1 .50.
FOOTBALL-The Hurons will host Indiana State University on Parents' Night at Rynearson Stadium
starting at 7:30 p.m. Reserved seats are $4; general admission is $2.50.
CROSS COUNTRY- The women's team will participate in the Midwest USTFF Collegiate
Championships in Kenosa, Wisc.
FIELD HOCKEY-The Hurons will compete in the Valley Farm Tournament today and tomorrow in
Brooklyn.
Sunday, September 24
.
.
.
LECTURE-The International Residence Center Current Events Forum will present a d1scuss10n on
Swaziland, Africa and the United States featuring the U.S. ambassador from Swaziland and the United
Nations ambassador from Swaziland in the H ill Hall Main Lounge at 7 p.m.
CONVOCATION - A Recognition of Excellence ceremony will be held at 2 p.m. in Pease Auditorium to
honor some 600 students who have received scholarships this year.
Monday, September 25
.
.
. .
EXHIBIT-MFA candidate Grace Manias will present a sculpture exh1b1t through Sept. 29 m Sill
Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
LECTU RE - Ted Howard, author of "Who Should Play Godr', will discuss the artificial creation of life,
genetic engineering and what it means for the future of the human race at noon in Pease Auditorium.

Campus
Highlights
The Arts
There's something for everyone
this week in the way of activities.
On Tuesday, today, the H ungry
Ear Poetry Series will present
Stephen Ellis and James Reynolds
for music and poetry respectively
in the Goodison Hall Lounge at
7:30 ap.m.
Next Monday, Grace Manias,
MFA candidate, will present a
sculpture exhibit through Sept. .29
in Sill Gallery.

The Cinema
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Several films are on tap for this
week including "Wish You Were
Here" a tale of terror presented by
the Television Center Televised
Drama Series to be broadcast this
Wednesday over channel 5 campus
TV at noon and 7 p.m. a,nd in 1 1 1
Library at noon.
M U D Cinema will present
"Joseph Andrews" on Wednesday
and "American Graffiti" on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
All Showings are in Strong
Auditorium.
The Community of Scholars
Fall Film Series will present the
ever-popular "Soylent Green''. in
the Goddard Hall Lounge at 7
p.m. also on Wednesday.

The Playing Field
The Hurons footballers host
Indiana State this Saturday for
Parents' Night. Both the men's and
women's cross country teams see
action this weekend as will EM U's
volleyball and field hockey squads.

� 1oa Premiers . . . . . . . . . . page 1

• Fish Lake,, Seminar . . . . . . . page 4
• Papaya Disease Studied . . . page 2

The Classroom
The Ninth Annual Orientation
Workshops for School Board
Members will be held this Friday
and Saturday at Hoyt Center.
The U.S. ambassador from
Swaziland and the United Nations
ambassador from Swaziland will
be the featured guests at the
International Residence Center
Current Events Forum next
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Hill Hall
Mllin Lounge.

Newsliqe: 487-2460
Sportsline: 487-3279
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